[The role of hereditary and environmental factors in the variability of the components comprising the mass of the human upper extremity at various stages of postnatal ontogeny].
The investigation has been performed in mono- and dizygotic twins of the Ukrainian ethnic and territorial groups. As a whole 196 pairs of twins, among them 80 pairs of mono- and 116 pairs of dizygotes of both sex at the age of 12-60 years have been undergone the examination. The twins selected are divided into two age groups--period of sex maturation (12-17 years of age) and that of maturity (30-60 years of age). Quantitative parameters on composition of the components of the upper extremity mass (fatty, muscular and osseous) are studied in all the twins. Coefficients of intrapaired correlation and indices of Holzinger's heritability are calculated according to an original program, using the microcomputer "Electronika B3-34". The degree of hereditary and environmental influences for development and formation of the main components of the upper extremity mass at certain stages of individual development are characterized with ontogenic changeability. With age the degree of hereditary dependence of the development and formation of the upper extremity mass components decreases, and sex dimorphism according to the degree of the hereditary dependence of the components studied is displayed as a greater hereditary determination in male persons.